01,;
COLONIAL VIL ESTATES PWS OH5000612 pipe. The service Iines, hardware and meters are a

P4~j~

combination of Plastic, and Brass, including corporation stops. No lead service lines are known at the
time of this writing, on the public the repair of distribution system is inconclusive,. The abovementioned systems major renovation and or obsolescent programs have well been underway to remove
old existing Mobiles home with brand new units conforming to new lead and copper rules. To avoid any

questions, we are sampling from only the oldest homes, to assure that lead and copper analytical results
are a true representation of the worst case scenario, to provide assurance and integrity, that the health
and welfare of our most precious commodities, our consumers is not compromised.

Because it is practically impossible to determine lead content of an installed fixture, fitting or pipe, it
should be assumed that the manufacture or installation date is the primary indicator of the Iead
content. Therefore, the characteristics would be buildings andpiping solder orfixtures would be

buildings in Ohio built prior to 1998 or that use plumbing material or solder manufactured before 1998
may have materials with greater than 8% lead and are at a higher risk of contributing lead to the
drinking water than materials manufactured after 1998. ln addition, buildings built and plumbing
materials manufactured after 2014 were reguired to have less than 0.25°0 lead by weight and have

the lowest risk for contributing lead to the drinking water. It should be noted however that, although
prohibited, some use of leaded solder or leaded components may have occurred after the prohibitions
became effective.

Eugene F. Davis
Chief Operator
Efdavis2 & Associates LLC
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